Background: Aurora-A is a bona-fide oncogene whose expression is associated with genomic instability and malignant transformation. In several types of cancer, gene amplification and/or increased protein levels of Aurora-A are a common feature.
Background
The family of the Aurora/Ipl1p kinases is evolutionally conserved. These serine/threonin kinases fulfill important functions in the control and regulation of the centrosome cycle, spindle assembly, chromosome condensation, microtubule-kinetochore attachment, the spindle-assembly checkpoint, cytokinesis, as well as entry into and exit from mitosis. In mammals, the Aurora kinase family comprises three members designated Aurora-A, -B, and -C [1] [2] [3] .
One member of this family, Aurora-A (AURKA), also known as serine/threonine kinase 15 (STK15), aurora2 or aurora related kinase (hARK1), is decisively involved in centrosome duplication, separation, as well as maturation [4] . Its functions are required to ensure progression through mitosis [5] [6] [7] , complete cytokinesis [8] and genomic integrity [4, 9] .
The gene encoding Aurora-A maps to chromosome 20q13.2, a region that is frequently amplified in human cancers including colorectal [10] , breast [4] , pancreatic [11] and bladder cancer [12] . Consequently, mRNA and protein levels of Aurora-A are also increased in those types of carcinoma. In addition, overexpression of Aurora-A has been found in a variety of human tumors and cancer cell lines, independent of gene amplification [4, 13] (reviewed in [14] ). In accordance, ectopic Aurora-A expression transforms immortalized NIH 3T3 cells in tissue culture [4, 10] .
Although accumulating evidence emphasizes an oncogenic role of overexpressed Aurora-A in carcinogenesis, several reports describe that in primary mouse models Aurora-A overexpression often fails to induce cancer, even in p53 deficient animals. In mammary glands, periodic Aurora-A overexpression has been shown to cause mitotic abnormalities and massive apoptosis. Hyperplasia of the surviving cells was observed, however no malignant tumors developed [15] . Another study reports that Aurora-A expression even failed to induce hyperplasia [16] . It was furthermore observed that increased Aurora-A expression in liver caused premitotic arrest during liver regeneration [17] . Corroborating knock-out studies revealed that Aurora-A may also act as a haploinsufficient tumor suppressor. Whereas Aurora-A null mice died early during embryonic development, Aurora-A heterozygosity resulted in a significantly increased tumor incidence [18] .
In this report, we studied the effect of Aurora-A overexpression in primary human cells and show that high levels of Aurora-A inhibit cell proliferation at both G1/S and G2/M transition.
Results

Overexpression of Aurora-A inhibits cell proliferation in primary human cells
Our initial interest was directed towards the influence of ectopic Aurora-A overexpression on cell proliferation and cell cycle profile of primary human lung fibroblasts (Wi-38 cells). To this end, Aurora-A expression in logarithmically growing Wi-38 cells was elevated by using an adenoviral vector to reach protein levels observed in tumor cell lines with gains of chromosome 20q, including the gene locus of AURKA ( Figure 1A ) [19] . By performing a growth curve experiment 24 hours post-infection, the influence of Aurora-A overexpression on cell proliferation was determined. While cells infected with the control virus expressing lacZ increased their number six-fold within 9 days, Aurora-A expression inhibited proliferation efficiently. Within 10 days the number of cells remained unchanged ( Figure  1B) . These data suggest that Aurora-A overexpression actually inhibits cell proliferation of primary human cells.
To investigate at which phases of the cell cycle Aurora-A overexpression inhibits proliferation, PI-staining of logarithmically growing Wi-38 cells was performed 24, 48 and 72 hours after infection of the cells with lacZ and Aurora-A expressing viruses ( Figure 1C ). Flow cytometric analysis of the DNA content revealed that as a consequence of Aurora-A overexpression the amount of cells in S-phase successively declines ( Figure 1C , left panel). In addition to an increase of cells with doubled DNA content (16% compared to 10%), we detected an obvious and significant accumulation of cells in G1 phase in response to Aurora-A overexpression after 72 hours (79% compared to 72%) ( Figure 1C , right panel). These data indicate that Aurora-A might not only be involved in a checkpoint at the G2/M transition, but can also interfere with cell cycle progression in G1 phase.
S-phase entry is inhibited by Aurora-A expression in quiescent cells
To confirm the observed inhibitory effect of Aurora-A in G1 phase, Wi-38 cells were serum starved for 24 hours before infection with the Aurora-A adenovirus. Again, the adenoviral titer necessary to reach Aurora-A expression levels similar to those in a serum starved tumor cell line (T98G) was determined ( Figure 2A ).
Aurora-A expression had no influence on the amount of cells in quiescence. 48 hours after infection serum starved Wi-38 cells were released from G0 phase by addition of growth medium containing 20% serum. 26 hours after serum addition, more than 50% of the cells exited quiescence in control cells (38% in S-and 15% in G2phase), while in Aurora-A overexpressing cells only about 10% of cells entered S-phase ( Figure 2B ). Accordingly, 3 H-thymidine incorporation assay revealed that upon serum stimulation incorporation of thymidine was only slightly increased (3-fold) when cells express Aurora-A, whereas control cells have about 15-fold higher incorporation rates than their arrested counterparts ( Figure 2C ). These data verify the results from the PI stainings and demonstrate that overexpression of Aurora-A in quiescent cells prevents DNA replication by causing either defects in G1-phase exit or S-phase entry.
Kinase activity is dispensable for the inhibitory function of Aurora-A prior to S-phase entry
To investigate if the observed interference with induction of DNA replication is connected to the kinase activity of overexpressed Aurora-A protein, quiescent Wi-38 cells were infected with adenoviruses expressing Aurora-A mutated at amino acid 162 to Arg (AurA K162R ). This mutant had previously been described as kinase deficient [8] . Similar to the wildtype (wt) protein, expression of AurA K162R repressed S-phase entry of quiescent cells ( Figure 2B ). Corresponding to the DNA content analysis, initiation of DNA replication was inhibited by AurA K162R as measured by thymidine incorporation ( Figure 2C ). These data indicate that the kinase activity is not required for the blockage of cells in G1 phase in response to expression of Aurora-A protein.
The G0/G1 arrest is not caused by the interplay of Aurora-A with p53, RASSF1 or RasGAP Previous studies have shown that Aurora-A directly binds to p53. Although the reported effects of this interaction are phosphorylation-dependent inhibition of p53 function [20] and stability [21] , we next examined if the triggering of an G0/G1 arrest by overexpression of Aurora-A in serum-deprived cells is influenced by p53 levels or functions. Immunoblotting demonstrated that p53 levels in arrested, Aurora-A overexpressing Wi-38 cells were increased compared to control cells ( Figure 3A ). However, since after serum addition p53 expression declined more rapidly in Aurora-A overexpressing cells, after 16 hours the p53 protein levels were comparable to control cells ( Figure 3A) . Nonetheless it is possible that elevated p53 levels in arrested cells could be responsible for the Aurora-A-mediated obstruction of cell cycle progression in G0/G1. Adenoviral expression of p53 V143A protein, which was described to be dominant negative with respect to the transcriptional activities [22] , was utilized to evaluate the involvement of p53 in the observed G1-arrest. As control, cells expressing p53 wt protein were analyzed. As anticipated, overexpression of p53 wt decelerated cell cycle progression of control cells. In combination with p53 wt the Aurora-A triggered inhibition of G0/G1 exit was yet effective. Even though we observed an accelerated cell cycle progression of control cells when p53 functions were inhibited, p53 V143A failed to abrogate the Aurora-A-mediated cell cycle stop ( Figure 3B ). In addition, p53 expression levels were reduced by transfecting siRNA. Although the p53 protein levels were efficiently decreased in cells treated with a p53-specific siRNA (lanes 7 and 8 in Figure 3C with a control siRNA (lanes 3 and 4 in Figure 3C ), cells predominantly arrested in G0/G1-phase when Aurora-A was overexpressed ( Figure 3C ). These data suggest that p53 is not responsible for the inhibitory function of Aurora-A prior to transition from G1-to S-phase. Two other established interaction partners of Aurora-A protein, RASSF1 [23] and RasGAP proteins [24] , are known to associate with and modulate Ras activity and are therefore possibly involved in the inhibition of DNA replication by excessive amounts of Aurora-A. We hence analyzed if Aurora-A influences Ras-mediated signaling pathways by monitoring phosphorylation of ERK1/2 (extracellular signal-regulated kinase) for MAPK (mitogen-activated protein kinase) pathway and phosphorylation of ribosomal protein S6 for the PI3K (phospho-inosityl-3-kinase) pathway. To this end, quiescent Aurora-A expressing and control cells were induced by addition of serum. After 5 and 20 minutes the intensity of the pERK signaling was comparable in both control and Aurora-A virus-treated cells. Similar intensities of phosphorylated ribosomal protein S6 levels were observed after 20 minutes. After 5 minutes phosphorylation of S6 was even enhanced in Aurora-A expressing cells ( Figure 3D ). These data suggest that expression of Aurora-A does not interfere with activation of Ras-mediated signaling indicating that the interaction with RASSF1 and Ras-GAP cannot explain the inhibitory role of Aurora-A in cell cycle progression.
Aurora-A overexpression in quiescent cells negatively influences Cyclin D1-mediated activities
To elucidate which regulatory pathways prior to S-phase entry were affected by Aurora-A overexpression, we analyzed the expression of molecules involved in cell cycle regulation. RNA from lacZ and Aurora-A expressing cells in G0 and late G1 phase (16 hours after serum induction) was extracted to perform an expression analysis using Human BD Atlas cDNA expression array 1.2.1. In response to serum addition, 65 of the genes assayed by the expression array changed their mRNA levels more than 2-fold in control treated cells. Only 6 of these genes showed a 2-fold difference in expression between Aurora-A expressing and control cells indicating that Aurora-A expression interferes with their response to serum addition. 5 out of those 6 genes were upregulated in response to serum in control cells while their levels in cells expressing Aurora-A were comparable to those in quiescent cells. These genes include Cyclin D1, the fibroblast growth factor-7 (FGF7/ KGF/HBGF-7), the monocyte chemotactic protein 1 precursor (MCP1, CCL-2), the insulin-like growth factor binding protein 3 (IGFBP3), and plasminogen activator inhibitor Type 1 (PAI1). p19 INK4 d (CDKN2D), a known inhibitor of the Cyclin D/CDK4/6 complexes, was reduced in response to serum addition in control cells, while its levels remained high in Aurora-A expressing cells ( Figure 4A ). Since we did not observe an influence of Aurora-A expression on MAPK and PI3K pathways (compare Figure 3) , we decided to focus on Cyclin D1 involving pathways. Cyclin D1 (CCND1) is known to activate CDK4 and CDK6, a key event in mediating G1/ S transition [25] . To confirm the differences detected in the expression arrays, synchronized lacZ and Aurora-A overexpressing Wi-38 cells were analyzed by Northern blot analysis. As expected, in control Wi-38 cells Cyclin D1 levels were increased when quiescent cells were released into the cell cycle. In cells overexpressing Aurora-A, Cyclin D1 mRNA levels were reduced in absence and presence of serum. Although addition of serum resulted in an about 3-fold increase of Cyclin D1 expression the yielded mRNA amounts failed to significantly exceed the levels of serum starved control cells ( Figure 4B ). Corresponding to the mRNA analysis, Cyclin D1 protein expression in Aurora-A expressing cells was less pronounced and increased only twofold ( Figures 4B, 4C) . To test whether this observation is exclusive for Wi-38 cells, normal adult skin fibroblasts Hs 545 SK were tested and showed a similar decrease in Cyclin D1 levels upon Aurora-A overexpression (data not shown). These data indicate that expression of Aurora-A might result in repression of Cyclin D1/ CDK4/6-mediated kinase activity. Therefore we analyzed the influence of Aurora-A expression on phosphorylation of Serine 795 in the retinoblastoma gene product (RB), a key Cyclin D1/CDK4/6 substrate site [26] . While phosphorylation of RB was observed 18 hours after serum induction in control cells, Aurora-A infected cells exhibited no detectable RB-phosphorylation ( Figure 4D ). We therefore conclude that a negative influence of Aurora-A expression on Cyclin D1 levels may contribute to diminished RB-phosphorylation.
Expression of Cyclin D1 overrides the Aurora-A mediated block in G1
To test the significance of the observed reduction of Cyclin D1 activity for the inhibitory role of Aurora-A on cell cycle progression after exit of G0 phase, quiescent Wi-38 cells were infected with viruses expressing lacZ, Aurora-A, Cyclin D1 or the combination of Aurora-A and Cyclin D1. On its own, Cyclin D1 expression had no influence on cell cycle progression of serum induced Wi-38 cells. In contrast, if Aurora-A overexpressing cells were co-infected with viruses coding for Cyclin D1, 40 to 50% of the cells were able to enter the cell cycle in response to serum addition (Figure 5A) . Additionally, immunoblot-analysis revealed that Cyclin D1 expression in cells overexpressing Aurora-A resulted in restoration of RB-phosphorylation ( Figure 5B ). These data demonstrate that Cyclin D1 expression is sufficient to abrogate the G1 phase checkpoint induced by Aurora-A. To assess if restoration of RB phosphorylation is predominantly necessary to overcome the Aurora-A mediated G1-block, we reduced the RB levels using siRNA ( Figure 5C ). Downregulation of RB increased the proportion of cells able to transit the G1/S boundary, even though the override of the Aurora-A-mediated G1-arrest was less efficient as compared to Cyclin D1 overexpression. This difference may be due to other Cyclin D1 functions or the only partial knock-down of RB protein (see Figure 5C ). However, hypophosphorylation of RB is one determinant hindering cell cycle progression in the presence of excessive Aurora-A.
Cyclin D1 has no effect on the G2/M arrest in response to
Aurora-A overexpression
We subsequently investigated the effect of Cyclin D1 expression on the G2/M arrest in response to Aurora-A overexpression. Therefore, logarithmically growing Wi-38 cells were infected with either Aurora-A expressing viruses alone or with a combination of Aurora-A and Cyclin D1. This Cyclin D1 co-expression with Aurora-A resulted in accumulation of cells in G2/M (~35% instead of~15%) after 3 days ( Figure 6A ). Growth curve analysis revealed that Cyclin D1 fails to override the inhibition of cell proliferation induced by elevated Aurora-A levels, indicating that the G2/M block is independent of Cyclin D1 activity ( Figure 6B ). To verify this observation, cell cycle progression of cells expressing Aurora-A and/or Cyclin D1 was additionally measured 48 hours after serum addition ( Figure 6C ). At this time point the majority of the control treated cells have executed mitosis and the G1 peak is again elevated. The cells overexpressing Aurora-A remain blocked in G1.
Only the 10 to 15% of cells which are able to enter the cell cycle progress to G2 (compare Figure 2 ). If Cyclin D1 is co-expressed with Aurora-A, the cells able to evade the G1 block accumulate in G2/M phase indicating that Cyclin D1 expression overrides the Aurora-A mediated G1-, but not the G2-block ( Figure 6C ). According to the literature, the mechanisms responsible for the G2/M block are unknown, but it is documented that lack of p53 activity facilitates the escape of the premitotic Aurora-A block [8] . Therefore we tested if expression of dominant negative p53 is able to override the block triggered by concomitant Aurora-A and Cyclin D1 expression in serum released cells. In line with the observations of Meraldi et al. [8] , abrogated p53 function resulted in a remarkable increase of cells with a more than 4N DNA content as measured 48 hours and 72 hours after serum addition ( Figure 6D ). Taken together these results indicate that deactivation of RB and p53 controlled checkpoints are required for the role Aurora-A plays as inducer of aneuploidy.
Discussion
Aneuploidy is a common characteristic of cancer cells and is considered as an important tumor promoting force. Numerical and structural alterations of chromosomes are often the consequences of failures in a surveillance mechanism called the mitotic checkpoint. In many tumors Aurora-A overexpression is a frequent alteration associated with aneuploidy and chromosomal instability. Thus, Aurora-A has been regarded as an oncogene.
In this study we present data indicating that in primary cells, Aurora-A overexpression in first instance decelerates or blocks cell proliferation. This observation is in line with earlier publications showing that Aurora-A overexpression causes an arrest of cell cycle progression at the G2/M transition [8, 17] .
In contrast to these earlier reports, we observed that increased levels of Aurora-A protein not only exhibit an inhibitory function during G2/M phase, but additionally interfere with progression through G1 phase. Since in normal cells Aurora-A functions are primarily associated with processes important for regulating G2/M transition, a role of Aurora-A prior to S-phase entry is interesting. Only few publications have hinted that there may be non-mitotic functions of Aurora-A. Its interaction with a histone deacetylase complex induces cilia disassembly [27] and it is part of an aPKC-Aurora-A-NDEL1 pathway playing a role in neuron differentiation [28] . Additionally, a growth inhibitory role of Aurora-A was reported in Drosophila, where Aurora-A inhibits self renewal of neuroblasts [29, 30] .
Interestingly, the enzymatic activity of Aurora-A seems to be dispensable for its cell cycle suppressing functions. As it has been reported for the G2/M arrest [8] , increased levels of the catalytically inactive Aurora-A K162R are also able to activate regulative mechanisms to halt cell cycle progression during G0/G1, inferring that the tumor suppressive roles of the Aurora-A protein are not dependent on its kinase activity. Since the same mutant fails to function in transformation of immortalized rodent cells [10] , it is likely that the oncogenic functions of this Aurora family member may be assigned to enhanced kinase activity. Although the elucidated molecular mechanisms involving Aurora-A are connected to its kinase activity, there are data indicating that Aurora-A could exert kinase independent functions [31] . While in case of Aurora-A inactivation by antibody injection cells showed defects in completing cytokinesis [32] , inhibition of Aurora-A with a kinase inhibitor did not affect cytokinesis in the analyzed cell lines [33] , arguing for the existence of a kinase-independent mode of action.
We observed that the majority of quiescent Aurora-A overexpressing cells fail to exit G0/G1 phase. Concomitantly, Cyclin D1 levels are diminished and RB- phosphorylation does not take place. A fundamental involvement of RB in the G0/G1 block induced by Aurora-A expression can also explain why ectopic Aurora-A expression during liver regeneration only caused a premitotic arrest, but failed to arrest cells prior to Sphase entry [17] . Deletion of RB has been shown to have no impact on hepatic proliferation, while the role of RB in cell cycle control is well established in most other cell models [34] .
Since the changes in Cyclin D1 protein and mRNA expression levels are comparable, we can exclude that Aurora-A interactions with components of the protein degradation machinery are responsible for the reduced Cyclin D1 levels. In subsequent studies the exact mechanisms of how Aurora-A expression decreases Cyclin D1 mRNA levels have to be elucidated.
Although Cyclin D1 co-expression can largely override the Aurora-A mediated inhibition of S-phase entry, we cannot exclude that additional defects in other pathways hinder cell cycle progression. Beside the changed expression of Cyclin D1 and p19 INK4d , four other molecules usually induced by serum addition show a more than twofold change of their expression upon increased Aurora-A levels. The gene products of these candidates are secreted to the cellular environment. Whereas MCP-1 and FGF 7 are usually involved in paracrine signaling pathways [35, 36] , PAI-1 and IGFBP3 were reported to modulate autocrine signaling cascades [37, 38] and may therefore also affect the cell cycle exit of quiescent Wi-38 cells. Yet although activation of MAPK and PI3K pathways was not inhibited by Aurora-A overexpression, it is still possible that the reduced activation of these proteins can influence processes other than RB phosphorylation and thereby explain why Cyclin D1 cannot completely abrogate the inhibitory effect of Aurora-A in G1. Nonetheless, even though re-expression of Cyclin D1 overrides a G1 arrest induced by Aurora-A, restoration of Cyclin D1 activity is not sufficient to overcome arrest at G2/M and subsequently the antiproliferative effect elicited by Aurora-A.
Similar to the G1 arrest, the mechanisms responsible for the inhibition of G2/M transition by excessive Aurora-A levels have not yet been elucidated. However, it was reported that p53 functions are involved in maintenance of this arrest [8] , although p53 null cells respond with a premitotic arrest to Aurora-A overexpression [17] . Cells escaping this block undergo tetraploidization [8] . Accordingly, we report that p53 functions are dispensable for the G0/G1 arrest induced by Aurora-A, but expression of dominant negative p53 facilitated the escape of Aurora-A/CyclinD1 co-expressing cells from the premitotic arrest, resulting in the formation of an aneuploid subpopulation.
Conclusion
It is a common phenomenon that an opportune accumulation of defects can make a protein gain tumor-promoting properties. This can be observed in the case of the Ras oncogenes, which primarily induce senescence [39] , but are a strong tumor-promoting force in an appropriately altered intracellular setting. We conclude that an increase of Aurora-A expression levels on its own results in repression of proliferation, most likely by inducing cell cycle checkpoints, but in combination with other alterations, which include deactivation of the tumor suppressor RB, might exert its oncogenic potential.
Materials and methods
Cell culture, growth curves and siRNA Embryonic lung fibroblasts (Wi-38), adult human skin fibroblasts Hs 545 SK (CRL-7318) and the glioblastoma cell line T98G were obtained from ATCC and cultured using DMEM growth medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and supplemented with penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100 μg/ml) and pyruvate. Melanoma cell lines VM7 and VM24 were established from primary tumor samples and cultured as described [40] . Synchronization of cells in certain phases of the cell cycle was achieved by serum starvation as described in ref. [41] . Growth curves were performed as described elsewhere [42] .
For siRNAs transfections 10 5 cells were plated in 6-well dishes and serum starved for 24 hours before cells were infected with adenovirus. 48 hours post-infection, siRNAs were transfected using oligofectamine according to the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The sequences used were: sip53 5'-GCAUGAACCG-GAGGCCCAUTT-3' and siRb 5'-GAUACCAGAUCAU-GUCAGATT-3'.
Adenovirus preparation
Using the vectors kindly provided by Dr. Erich A. Nigg (Max-Planck-Institut für Biochemie, Martinsried), the coding sequences of wild type Aurora-A and the kinase deficient mutant K162R were subcloned into the pADlox recombination vector via BamH1 and Bgl2 sites. The coding sequences of Cyclin D1 and p53 were amplified from human cDNA using the primers 5'-TCTGGGATC-CATGGAACACCAGCTCCTGTGCTGC-3' (Cyclin D1 fw), 5'-GTATGAATTCTCAGATGTCCACGTCCCG-CACGTC-3' (Cyclin D1 rev), 5'-GAATGGATCCATG-GAGGAGCCGCAGTCAGATCC-3' (p53 fw) and 5'-TCTAGAATTCTCAGTCTGAGTCAGGCCCTTCTG TC-3' (p53 rev) and cloned into the pADlox vector via introduced BamH1 and EcoR1 sites. The p53 mutant V143A was prepared by site directed mutagenesis. The constructs were verified by restriction digestion and sequencing. Recombinant viruses were produced as described in ref. [43] and designated AdAurA and AdAurA K162R , Adp53 wt , Adp53 V143A and AdCycD1. A virus expressing lacZ was used as a control [42] . All infections were performed at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 50 if not indicated otherwise.
Propidium iodide based DNA content analysis (PI-staining)
Cells were trypsinized and collected by centrifugation. Cell pellets were washed with PBS and fixed in ice cold 70% ethanol. Cells were again centrifuged, washed twice and resuspended in 300 μl PBS and subsequently stained by addition of Propidium iodide (50 μg/ml) and RNase A (500 μg/ml). Measurements were performed on a BD FACScalibur and analyzed with MODFIT software.
Thymidine incorporation assay
Serum starved cells were infected with recombinant adenovirus and subsequently released into the cell cycle by addition of 20% serum. 17 hours after induction, the growth medium was replaced with serum free medium and to each well [ 3 H]-thymidine (1.25 μCi/ml) was added. After incubation for 1 hour, medium was aspirated and cells were harvested in 500 μl lysis buffer (0.2% SDS, 20 mM EDTA). After precipitation of the DNA by addition of 500 μl of 20% TCA, DNA was spotted on fiberglass filters which were then submerged in scintillation liquid. Detection was performed on a Packard 2200TR scintillation counter.
Protein extraction from cell lines
Protein extracts of cell lines were obtained by adding whole cell extract buffer (20 mM HEPES pH 7.6, 0.4 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM NaF, 25% Glycerol, 0.1% NP-40) supplemented with 25 μl/ml complete protease inhibitor mix and 2.5 μl/ml sodium orthovanadate to frozen cell pellets. The viscous solution was passed several times through a syringe fitted with a 27G needle. After centrifugation at 13.000 rpm for 15 minutes, the supernatant containing the extracted protein was collected.
Immunoblotting
Western blot was performed as described elsewhere [41] . Primary antibodies against Aurora-A, pERK, pS6, and pRB were purchased from Cell Signaling (Danvers, MA). p53 and Cyclin D1 antibodies were purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Santa Cruz, CA) and a ß-Actin antibody was obtained from Novus Biologicals (Cambridge, UK).
Northern Blot and expression arrays
Total RNA was prepared as described [44] . RNA analyses by Northern blotting were performed as described before [45] . BD Atlas cDNA Expression Array analyses were performed with total RNA according to the manufacturer's protocol (BD Biosciences Clontech, Franklin Lakes, NJ).
Abbreviations AURKA-Aurora-A: AurA K162R -Aurora-A mutated at Arginine 162; CDK: cyclindependent kinase; ERK: extracellular signal-regulated kinase; MAPK: mitogenactivated protein kinase; PI3K: phospho-inosityl-3-kinase; PI: propidium iodide; p53 V143A : p53 mutated at Valin 143; RB: retinoblastoma gene product; wt: wildtype.
